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NWWA Karnataka Welcomes
Mrs. Neetu Sharma, Mrs. Archana Gupta, Mrs. R. Smitha, Mrs. Meena Tiwari

Mrs. Shashi Bala & Mrs. Jasveen Singh

Bids farewell to
Mrs. Bhargavi Ajit, Mrs. Sheryl D’souza &

Mrs. Shahana Sen Mahalingam



 It gives me immense satisfaction, as I reect upon the work done by 
NWWA (Karnataka) in the last six months. Thanks to the tremendous seless 
service by some of the finest human beings I have ever met; we were able to 
scale greater heights as an organization; by empowering more ladies to be 
independent; both financially and  also in their mindsets. My sincere gratitude 
to all the coordinators and other members; whose outstanding contributions 
made this possible.
 Pragati honed the skills of our ladies; by their creative guidance; which 
resulted in many breaking their “dependent mindset” and coming out of their 
shells. An outburst of creativity ensued; which metamorphose into delectable 
products; which rightly found its place at the NWWA shop 'Samudri'; whilst their 
creators found a place in our hearts for their conscientious transition towards 
greater empowerment.

In order to develop skills among children, “to face the world with 
conscience, courage and clarity of thought” Jagriti conducted workshops for 
children of age group 12 to 14 years. Their parents and teachers attended the 
workshop on experimental learning methodologies, parenting and healthy 
relationships; so as to ensure congruence of minds between adults and children. 
The energy exhibited by the junior most couples who attended the Annual 
General Body Meeting was truly contagious and effervescent. Their curiosity to 
learn about NWWA activities and their intentions to partake in them, augurs well 
for NWWA(Karnataka) .
 I wish all members of NWWA (Karnataka); the very best during these 
festive months and the New Year. Do take great care of yourself and your 
families; whilst we continue on the journey of making Karwar-the most 
sought after station for young naval couples. Jai Hind.

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT NWWA (Karnataka)



 “One good mother is worth a hundred school masters” George Herbert

 The relationship between a mother and child has no real 
parallel in human behavior and bonding. It is the most seless 
dedication of one’s love, time and energy towards the sole purpose 
of the child’s growth. No words can describe this relationship; 
perhaps it is the first touch of Godliness in a baby’s life. It has all 
the quotients of love, affection, dedication and sacrifice from the 
mother's side and total surrender from the child's side.

  This complete dependability on the mother in early 
childhood has lifelong inuence on a person in terms of temperament, aptitude, 
moral courage and character. Therefore, it can be said with certain amount of 
confidence that mothers shape a society.  Such overarching  inuence on children 
and on the society lays great responsibility on young mothers, especially in modern 
nuclear families where guidance and support of grandparents and joint family may 
not always be forthcomming

 At NWWA (Karwar) we endeavour to highlight and focus on contemporary 
social issues to enrich our lives. The last edition celebrated ‘womanhood’, and this 
edition takes womanhood a notch higher, to that of ‘motherhood’. The Sanchar team  
is  delighted to present this latest edition of  newsletter , dedicated to ‘motherhood’. 
Hope you all will enjoy reading it. 
     
Wishing all the readers a very happy and healthy year ahead.

Happy reading....

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK…….





Modern advances in the field of psychology and education  have empowered educationist 
and parents to identify children with learning disabilities. It is very important to notice and 
observe such traits in early childhood, so that effective corrective measures are  taken in good 
time. This article  aims to highlight few  identifiable behavioural pattern and traits that need 
to be observed by parents and teachers at an early stage. Learning disability is one of the 
common problems such children face in a regular schooling environment. Intelligence level 
of such children is  high as compared to the children of their age  but they have problems in 
certain areas, which are as follows:-
 Oral expression 
 Listening comprehension
 Written expression 
 Basic reading skills
 Mathematical calculations and reasoning

Symptoms of learning difficulties.
These children show the following symptoms :-
 Difficulty in telling the time, order of days etc.
 Difficulty in recalling or repeating instructions correctly.
 Get easily distracted by slight disturbance.
 Confusion between left and right. 
 Cannot sit in a particular place even for a short period.
 Late submission of class work.
 Dull and slow in responding to others.
 Difficulty in academic subjects (one or more subjects).

* These children compromise emotional health leading to low self-esteem and emotional 
behaviour issues. If you see certain symptoms in a child, take a professional help such as 
Clinical Psychologist, a Special Educator and Counsellors 

For parents:A common fear that parents have when they teach their  child with learning 
disability  is  they believe that they are ill prepared or unqualified to  teach them but my 
humble opinion is that parents are the best judges and teachers for their children.

Tips for parents:
 Use step by step instruction, give explanation.
 Teach reading at their level of ability, not at their grade level.
 Don't make your child read out loud if he/she is not comfortable.
 Create a calm, quiet, orderly learning environment.
 Help them understand, that they are smart but learn differently.
 Use multi sensory teaching methods when possible for Eg: Audio visuals etc.
 Give short breaks when you feel the child is bored and give them time to respond. 
 Discover their natural talent, interests and hobbies.

Parents are therefore encouraged to learn and join the children in the process of their growing 
up. Be compassionate and adopt techniques that make them comfortable and also suits their 
temperament.  EDUCATE YOURSELF AND EDUCATE THE CHILD 

                                                      Anusha Vinayatha Jastti (school counsellor, social worker)

KNOW  YOUR CHILD...



Mrs. Renu Singh

BRIDGING THE DIGITAL DIVIDE…..

These days it is just impossible to stop children from growing up without the inuence of 
high tech gadgets, online content, and the Internet in general.  The knowledge world is now 
just a click away to an impressionable mind .However, as in the case of the real world, this 
'e-world’ is also full of pedophiles and psychopaths who are out to take advantage. Hundred 
and thirty adolescents committing suicide as part of blue whale game challenge designed by a 
Russian sitting in a remote part of the world; indicates the risk our children are facing today. 
They are not safe even inside the four walls of our house. The basic physical safety, mental 
health and psychological well being of children is at great peril. It is therefore very important 
that we parents instead of shying away or completely shutting out technology from our 
children's life, take a giant leap from our comfort zone and join the 'e -world’ of our modern 
children. We have to be  their friend , philosopher and guide in this  'e- world’. Make a gentle 
entry, so that  the child welcomes you and not abhors your intrusion! The  following mobile 
applications will help parents monitor, guide and support their children’s  journey through 
the labyrinth of the big bad 'e-world’.

 1. Kids Place – Parental Control
Kids Place is a comprehensive parental control app. Some of its handy attributes include a 
customized home screen showcasing approved apps only, the ability to prevent your child 
from downloading or buying new apps as well as a time feature to specify a schedule for 
using the smartphone. On top of that, it's also capable of blocking incoming calls and 
disabling all wireless signals.

2. Abeona – Parental Control & Device Monitor
The Abeona app actually comes with a complementary app called Device Monitor. Abeona – 
Parental Control allows parents to monitor the child’s usage of the mobile apps, view call logs 
and check whether the device of their child is online or ofine among other things.

3. SecureTeen Parental Control
Worried about your teen being exposed to mature or adult content online? Try SecureTeen 
Parental Control, which can filter out most if not all adult content. SecureTeen allows you to 
monitor your children's online activities, applications they download and their location

4. Screen Time Parental Control
As the name indicates, Screen Time is a helpful app which lets you manage how much 'screen 
time' your kids get. The key features of Screen Time includes blocking different apps 
according to the time. 

5. Parental Control Board
The Parental Control Board app helps monitor, manage and track a child's activities on a 
mobile phone. Get the precise location of your child at any time and control and see all call 
logs and SMS that goes through their phone.

In today's activity-packed society and constantly changing environment, it's more important 
than ever to intentionally connect with our kids. We have no other option but to become tech 
savvy to control and monitor  our children's online activity. There is enormous challenge 
ahead, 'Bridge this digital divide' and be the best friend to your child that you always were.



 Parenting is a topic where discussions can go on forever. It is an experience and a never 
ever ending learning process where we need to keep our sanity intact. Just like we all have 
unique finger prints, God has made every child unique, special and hence each child has 
different needs and temperament. Once we accept that, parenting becomes much easier. 
While bringing up my two boys, aged 6 and 13, I have understood that along with them I am 
also constantly growing, learning and becoming a better person. I also realized that parenting 
becomes easier when we see our kids as mirrors. We lose our temper, yell or break rules; the 
mirror sees it all and copies it too. A patient, loving yet consistent, self disciplined parent 
always wins hands down.

 Moving from a metropolitan city to Karwar was a major transition for us. Basic 
amenities here are at far off distances. There are no malls or eating joints like McDonalds etc. 
to take kids out  on weekends. The biggest disappointment for my elder one was the non 
availability of book cafes like crossword, etc. After six months, I was at my wits end about 
what should be done to get my kids enjoy this place. One thing that really helped me was the 
Karwar ladies group on whatsapp. In this group, ladies who have spent quite some time help 
us with important information and contact numbers. Also, I was acquainted with ladies who 
had gone all out and explored this place with their children. I now make it a point to see new 
places with my family at least once in 15 days. My children are now exposed to ruins, 
historical forts and ancient temples instead of malls. Karwar base also boasts of one of the 
finest libraries which have ended all the cribs about not having a book café around.  After 
spending over 4 years here, I find my children more focused and have become better 
individuals. They have become social, they love and respect nature, don't complain about 
getting bored as they used to do earlier and spend less time on gadgets. Lately, my elder son 
has come up to me and said that Karwar is the best place his father has ever been posted to!
 A few Positive Parenting ideas that I would be happy to share are:-

 Let your child discover his or her own interests. Pay attention on the activities they 
 choose as it can say a lot about where their gifts lie. Don't assume that they aren't gifted 
 in an area because they haven't shown an interest. 

 Help your child open up to the wonders of the world by asking intriguing questions: 
 Why is the sky blue?  Find the answers together.

 Have a regular family time for reading, listening to music or just talking.

 Give your child some unstructured time to simply daydream and wonder.

 Don't bribe your child with rewards. Using incentives to get children to perform 
 sends a message that learning is not rewarding in its own right.

 Teach your child to trust his/ her intuition and believe in their capabilities.

 Give your child choices.  It builds willpower and fuels initiative.

 Set aside an area of the house for displaying creations and awards.

 Monitor and optimise your child's television, video game, and Internet use. 

Mrs. Rinti Sengupta.

PARENTING IN KARWAR



Life skills have been described as “a skill that is 
necessary or desirable for full participation in 
everyday l i fe” .  As  Parents ,  i t  i s  our 
responsibility to equip our children with these 
skills, so that they are able to lead a meaningful 
and happy life.  Skills such as Responsibility, 
Decision making, Problem solving, Self 
awareness,  Lateral and creative thinking, 
Effective communication etc are the tools with 
which our children can deal effectively with the 
challenges in every aspect of their life.

 Keeping this in mind, a workshop was 
organized by Jagriti in Naval Children School, 
Karwar. The workshop aimed at engaging 
students through tried and tested interactive 
activities in a systematic learning experience, to 
gain knowledge, master essential skills, acquire 
the right attitude and thereby reach their full 
potential.

Students got to know their strength and 
weaknesses and learnt to communicate 
effectively. It also focused on the importance of 
holding on to “Values” such as Honesty, 
Compassion, Justice, Tolerance, and Kindness. 
The workshop helped students to meditate and 
relax for internal composure. It also helped 
students to strengthen inner self by developing 
faith and confidence. 

The aim of the workshop was to help 
students realise the importance of these skills 
and the way they can be used to accomplish 
their ambitions and improve their quality of 
life.  It is these life skills which help us have a 
better understanding of the world around us 
and help us to live a more productive and 
fulfilling life, finding ways to cope with the 
challenges that life, inevitably, throws at us. 

LIFE SKILLS –THE ESSENTIAL SURVIVAL  KIT FOR LIFE

Mrs. Priyanka Jha



Aarogya - Healing Touch

Aashirwad -Visit to Veer Ganapati Temple

Pragati - Unearthing Talents

Samudri- Our retail outlet

Coordinator Mrs. Saudamini Yaduvanshi

Kalakendra - Dance into fitness

Prakriti -Using Waste Material for Gift wrapping

Coordinator Mrs. Shashi Bala

Coordinator Mrs. R. Smitha

Coordinator Mrs. Neetu Sharma 
Mrs. Gowri Mukhetkar

Coordinator Mrs. Jasveen Singh

Coordinator Mrs. Jasveen Singh

KALEIDOSCOPE OF NWWA ACTIVITIES....
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Udyogika-Empowering Women Jagruti-Fostering Life Skills

Saundarya - Bringing out the beauty

Coordinator Mrs. Kumud Banerjee
Mrs Meena Tiwari Coordinator Mrs. Priyanka Jha

Coordinator Mrs. Richa Lakhanpal

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME

Sparsh Sponsored Medical Expenses of one of It’s Employees

 and Funded Beautician’s Course For a Naval Personnel’s Wife

KALEIDOSCOPE OF NWWA ACTIVITIES....



Many studies and research have suggested that 
children need nature and outdoor activities to 
improve their learning abilities and attentiveness, 
reducing stress and anxiety or at times need to 
appreciate wonders of the natural environment.

Prakriti organised nature walk for students of 
classes sixth, seventh and eighth of NCS and KV 
Karwar.A morning walk from Manzil Creek to 
Community hall was conducted and more than 40 
students took part in the activity. During the walk, 
children regularly asked questions about ora and 
fauna and various types of trees and plants. They 
were quite curious and vigilant. All of them 
enjoyed the sounds of chirping birds and the cool 
breeze. Later a drawing competition was 
conducted based on the nature walk. Children 
drew beautiful pictures ranging from beaches, 
Creeks to Forests. The activity was concluded by 
giving away prizes for the best  drawings followed 
by breakfast, which  was served to all the children 
in their  tiffin boxes to avoid unnecessary 
accumulation of garbage and inculcate the habit of 
conserving resources.

BEING WITH NATURE....

Mrs. Saudamini Yaduvanshi

To reinforce the concept of Reduce, Recycle and Reuse, a competition for students of classes sixth, 
seventh and eighth was also conducted at NCS Karwar in which, they had to create gift wrapping 
papers, gift boxes, envelopes etc using only waste material from their homes. 
Students were very innovative and they created these items using waste papers, empty cartons and 
various other objects from their homes. In this manner, children not only learnt how to reuse and 
recycle old things but also the conservation of nature. Each and every one of us can contribute  
towards conservation  of nature in our own little way  and become a part of the solution at large.

A WILD VISITOR

A Crocodile was found near Kamat Beach on 23rd Oct 2017 at our Naval Base & 
was handed over to forest officials for relocation

See You later... Alligator!



In recent times, as we take rapid strides in economic growth and development, 
environmental protection and preservation has become growing concerns. It is our duty to 
preserve and protect our environment for the future generations and therefore it is important 
to cultivate environmental consciousness, in our children from a very young age. 
Keeping this in mind, the Storymatic Club of Kala Kendra has made a small endeavour to 
promote environmental consciousness amongst its tiny members! They all decided to get 
together to make a trash bin for garbage disposal by recycling old and discarded waste 
material. A cardboard box was used as a dustbin for disposal of dry waste.
 All the children did printing on paper using vegetables, tissue paper and their their fingers  
which was then cut into shapes of petals and leaves .The children made owers and plants 
out of these and stuck their individual gardens  on the Cardboard box.
 This was done along with a story which told a tale of how a little Giraffe named Gracy got 
together with other animal friends and restored a neglected and littered park, back to its 
green and clean pristine glory. The children were introduced to the concept of environmental 
preservation and protection through this story. The enthusiasm with which all the children 
participated in this activity was incredible!
As we move towards the future it is imperative that we instill in our children the importance 
of preserving and protecting the environment. Environmental awareness should be 
encouraged in them at an early age. .After all this budding ‘Generation Next’, holds the future 
of planet Earth in their tiny hands!

IMPORTANCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSCIOUSNESS IN OUR CHILDREN

Mrs. Nandini Chhikara



YASHVI GUPTA
4 years

I am most happy when 

I wear the beautiful frock 

bought by my papa and 

when mumma makes 

Egg Curry because its 

very tasty.

CHINMAY 
GUPTA

7 years

But what makes me 

happy the most is MY 

LIFE because so many 

people love me and I 

have a loving and caring 

family. We travel to 

different places, eat tasty 

food, play, and laugh. 

EASHAAN
5 years

Animals make me happy 
for example a giraffe

AZLAN NEYAZ
5 Years

Watching the circus 
m a k e s  m e  h a p p y . 
Gifting a ower daily to 
mom ,waiting for  a 
surprise, teasing my 
elder sister on the bus to 
s a y  g o o d b y e  a n d 
helping mummy makes 
me happy.

ARJUN 
DHANANJAYAN 

6 years

Going to the swimming 
pool with my family 

makes me happy

AKSHARA 
CARIAPPA

5 years

Eating strawberry 

ice cream makes 

me happy

MYRA 
5 years

Playing on the beach 

and  looking at the 

sea makes me happy.

SANCHIT
5 years

Cycling makes
 me happy.

ADITI 
DHANANJAYAN

5 years

Playing with my friends 

in the park makes me 

happy.

WHAT MAKES ME HAPPY!

DEVANSHI
4 years

When I go to the Beach

with my Parents



IF I WERE AN INVENTOR

AZEEN 
NEYAZ
10 years

I would make an invention known as dream 

amplifier. That means it gives us happy 

dreams and makes our next day beautiful. It 

will be like a band and will be easy to wear on 

your head. It will be connected to your brain 

and will send good dreams. It will allow or 

motivate us to be active and happy and elder 

ones to achieve their dreams.

JONATHAN 
MATHEW

10 years

If I were an inventor, I would invent a super 

cool robot! 

It would be like a human but will learn almost 

everything in one day. It will play, study and 

help in every way it can. 

If, sometimes, my friends don't come to play, I 

will play with the robot. 

Next time I am struggling with Hindi, I will ask 

my doubts to my robot and not disturb my 

mother.

And next time my mother is not feeling well 

my robot will do most of the work for her like 

cooking, cleaning, etc.

DEVARSH 
GUPTA
11 years

Well, if I can, I wish to invent a giant satellite 
that would trap solar energy. This energy 
would be stored and converted and be used 
instead of hydroelectricity. This might help 
reducing the pollution, deforestation and also 
lots of our country's money too, which is used 
for making power plants and dams.
Looking at the chaos in the world today, I also 
wish to make a peace gadget that would 
induce love, peace and friendliness in the 
people of the world. Then there would be no 
wars and no thousands of people losing their 
families and dear ones.
Oh! But my mother says peace and love comes 
from within and cannot be induced. Well, I 
would say, we just yet don't know the 
technique that must be waiting to get 
invented. Who knows I would one day!

AARUSH 
GUPTA
10 years

I often wonder playing in the park , listening to 
birds what they are discussing...Is it about 
us????...or... themselves???? Whether they are 
happy or sad.... So, if I were an inventor, I 
would invent a machine which can understand 
the language of animals and birds because they 
can't communicate the way humans do. 
..Animals/ birds do not possess the ability to 
speak words; they can only growl, meow, 
chirp, screech..If they have any problems, we 
can't understand them. My machine could help 
understand or resolve their behavioral or 
health issues too.
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‘अगर म ैकछ भल रहा ह� तो मझ ेबताओ, और िसखाओ म ै याद रख सकता ह�, और मझ ेशािमल करोगे तो म ैसीख लँगा|’ु ू ु ु ू
           csutkehu Qsadfyuz

इस नए जमाने म ेपरव�रश िसफ�  ब�च ेक� नह� होती ये वो काम ह ैिजसे ब�च ेके साथ-साथ हम भी हर िदन बढ़ाते ह,ै कछ िसखते ह|ै ु
हर माता िपता को ये ज�र याद रखना चािहए िक िजस अदाज म ेआप ब�च ेसे बात करते ह ैवही उसक� अतर आ�मा क� आवाज बनती ह|ै इस ं ं

बदलते यग के साथ िजसम ेिजदिगयाँ, �ितिदन अपनी र�तार बढ़ाती जा रही ह ैऐसे म ेअगर आप कछ द ेसकते ह ैअपने ब�चो को तो वो ह ैउसे अपने समाज ु ं ु
और प�रवार से जोड़ने वाले स�कार और ऑस बड़ी सी दिनया म ेउड़ाने के िलए पख|ं ंु
 ये ज�र ह ैिक अ�सर जवान ब�च ेअपक� बाते तभी सनते ह ैजब आपके पास उनके िलए कोई अ�छा ��ताव हो| लेिकन अगर बेटे डेिवस िक ु
कही बात याद करे तो आप समझगेे अनशासन ब�चो क� दखेभाल क� िनशान ह|ैु
 बस उसे माग�दशन�  चािहए| अगर वहाँ �यार ह ैकछ भी ऐसा नही ह ैजो आप उ�ह ेनही िसखा सकते| ऐसा क़हते ह ैआप अ�छे माता – िपता नही ह ैु
अगर आपके ब�च ेआपसे ह�क� नफरत नही क� हो| इसीिलए �यान रह ेकही उनके �यार म ेऔर उ�ह ेखश रख सकने के िलए उनक� नाजायज माग न परी करे|ु ं ू
 ज�री नही िक हम हमशेा ब�च ेको याद रखने के िलए जबाब द,े कई बार अगर आप उ�ह ेसलझाने के िलए, सम�या दग� े तो वो �यादा सीख पाएगे| ु ं
 परव�रश िक प�रभाषा चाह ेही समय के साथ बदल जाए लेिकन कल, आज और आने वाले कल म ेजो नही बदलेगा वो ह-ै
 परव�रश वो िम�ी ह ैिजसम ेबचपन का पौधा साँसे लेता ह|ै सही मा�ा म े�यार और फटकार ही आगे ब�च ेको सफल बनाते ह|ै 
 अत म ेकछ पि�याँ –ं ु ं
 अगर एक ब�चा �ो�साहन के साथ बड़ा होता ह ैतो वो दसर� को �ो�सािहत करता ह|ै अगर ब�चा सही के साथ बड़ा हो तो वो इसाफ िसखता ह|ै ंू
अगर वो छ�छाया म ेबड़ा हो, वो िबशवास िसखाता ह ैऔर अगर वो दो�ती और �यार के साथ बड़ा हो तो वो दिनया को �यार के नज�रए से दखेता ह|ैु

       
  �ीती �भा 
Mrs. Preeti Prabha

Hummus veggie rolls (this is basically for kids who don't eat legumes and are very fussy about 
veggies)

Ingredients :- Safed chana/kabuli chana/chick pea or rajma/kidney beans 
(whatever is available ), Garlic, Olive oil, Sesame seeds(tahini paste), Salt.

Method:- To make tahini paste soak sesame seed in warm water for few hours and then make a fine 
paste with very little water.

Hummus :- soak White chana or rajma overnight,pressure cook and give 5-6 whistles till completely 
soft . In a mixer, add boiled chana/rajma and little garlic,tablespoon of tahini paste,salt to taste and 
olive oil.. And make a fine paste. Hummus is ready to serve.

Note: Avoid adding water since water will spoil the taste of Hummus.

Tip: to make Hummus more healthy, add one tablespoon spinach purée (boil spinach with little water 
and make purée)or beetroot purée(boil beetroot with little water and make fine purée) It will give 
colour and make it more nutritious. Filling for chapati : finely shredded cabbage, Julienne of onion, 
capsicum,carrot add some vinegar.

Method for Hummus rolls: make a big chapati little bigger than a normal size , spread Hummus 
nicely on it,take the veggies keep it in centre and add a dash of olive oil and roll it ,cut it into half from 
centre and give your kid, the most delicious and healthy tiffin full of proteins and other important 
vitamins and minerals.

SUPER HEALTHY AND DELICIOUS TIFFIN RECIPES FOR KIDS.

परव�रश

Mrs. Yamini Chauhan



स�कत भाषा हमारी वैिदक भाषा ह ै| ससार म ेजीतने भी पौरािणक �थ िलख ेगए ह,ै उनक� भाषा स�कत ही ह|ै यह दवेभाषा भी ृ ृं ं ं ं
कही जाती ह|ै नासा क� भी माने तो स�कत धरती पर बोली जाने वाली सबसे �प� भाषा ह ै| स�कत म ेदिनया क� िकसी भी भाषा ृ ृं ं ु
से �यादा श�द ह ै| वत�मान म ेस�कत के श�दकोश म े102 अरब 78 करोड़ ५० लाख श�द ह ै| स�कत भाषा म ेएक ही व�त, ृ ृं ं ु
जान पर, �यि� के िलए 100 से �यादा श�द ह|ै िकसी अ�य भाषा के मक़ाबले स�कत म ेसबसे कम श�दो म ेवा�य परा हो ृु ं ू
सकता ह ै| अम�ेरकन िह�द यिनविस�टी के अनसार स�कत म ेबात करने से मानव शरीर का ति�का त� सदा सि�य रहता ह ै| ृू ु ं ं ंू
िजससे िक �यि� का शरीर सकारा�मक सि�य हो जाता ह|ै जमन� ी म ेबड़ी स�या म ेस�कत भािषय� क� माग ह ै�योिक यहाँ िक ृं ं ं
यिनविस�टी म ेस�कत भाषा पढ़ाई जाती ह|ै ृू ं
 नासा के कथनानसार जब वह अ�त�र� से �ॉवलस� मसेैज़ भजेते थे तो उनके वा�य उलट जाते थे आिखर म ेउ�होने ु
स�कत म ेमसेैज़ भजेना आरभ िकया �यो िक स�कत म ेवा�य उ�टे हो जाने पर भी उनका अथ� नही बदलता – जैसे अहम ृ ृं ं ं
िवधालयम ��छािम | िवधालम ��छािम अहम | ��छािम अहम िवधालयम तीन� का अथ� एक ही ह|ै इस िलए स�कत सबसे ृं
सरलतम भाषा ह ै| अतः स�कत भाषा को भी अपनी दिैनक भाषा म े�योग कर हम अपनी याद करने िक �मता बढ़ा सकते ह|ैृं
           सीमा अव�थी 

Ingredients
1/2 cup rice 
1/2 cup green moong dal 
1/2 cup grated carrot
Salt to taste
1 tsp Eno (fruit salt)
1/4 tsp fenugreek (methi) seeds 
(optional)

1. Soak the rice, green moong dal and 
fenugreek seeds in enough water for 5 to 6 
hours.
2. Drain and blend in a mixer to a smooth 
paste using little water
3. Transfer the mixture into a bowl, add the 
c a r r o t s  a n d  s a l t  a n d  m i x  w e l l .
4. Just before steaming, add the Eno (fruit 
salt) to the batter and pour 2 tsp of water 
over it.
5. When the bubbles form, mix gently.
6. Put a little batter into each greased idli 
mould and steam in an idli steamer for 10 
minutes or till the idlis are cooked.
7. Cool slightly, demould.
8. Serve with green chutney/ tomato sauce 
in tiffin.

2 hot dog buns
Filling
3/4 cup channas - soak for 6-8 hours or overnight and boil
1 tbsp oil, 
2 small spring onions - chopped including the greens
10 - 12 curry leaves, 1 green chilli - chopped
1 tomato - deseeded & chopped,
1 tsp Soya Sauce 1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper 
Topping - some mayonnaise or mustard, a few grapes or cherries

Method:
1. Cut 1 hot dog bun into half lengthwise. Scoop out the soft center 
     portion of the lower halves with a knife, leaving a border.
2. Brush butter on the cut surface of all the 4 pieces.
3. Grill all the 4 pieces.
4. For the filling, heat a tbsp oil in a pan, add white of spring onions 
    & green chillies
5. Cook for 2 mins, stirring. Add boiled channas, soya sauce, curry leaves, 
    salt & pepper.
6. Mix well, mashing the channas for about 3-4 mins. Add tomatoes, mix.
7. Add greens of spring onion. Mix. Remove from fire.
8. Spoon this hot mixture into grilled hollowed bread croustades

स�कत हमारी दैवीय भाषाृं

RICE MOONG DAL IDLICHANNA CROUSTADES

SUPER HEALTHY AND DELICIOUS TIFFIN RECIPES FOR KIDS.

Mrs. Monika Singh

Cdr. Prabha Lal



NEW INITIATIVES

HOBBY CLASSES

KALAKENDRA

WESTERN DANCE

CASIO

PENCIL SKETCHING

GUITAR

BHARATANATYAM

HINDUSTANI CLASSICAL MUSIC

STORY TELLING

ZUMBA

AEROBICS

Tuition for all classes
are also conducted
in NWWA Kendra
Contact : 5039 / 5037

NWWA KENDRA

SWIMMING CLASSES

KARATE

DRAWING

SKETCHING

GUITAR

WESTERN DANCE

THREAD MAKING

EMBROIDERY

STITCHING

FLOWER MAKING

CUSHION MAKING

TIE & DYE

SOFT TOY DESIGNING

JEWELLERY MAKING

MEHENDI

TAILORING DIPLOMA

BAKING CLASSES

SPOKEN ENGLISH



Glimpses of Special Events

6th July 17 - Special Milan with Mrs. Reena Lanba
NWWA President

4th May 17 - Visit to NKG by Mrs. Asha Kumar
President NWWA (Karnataka)

4th May 17 - Mrs. Asha Kumar President NWWA (Karnataka)
Interacting with Children of NCS 

23rd June 17 - Special Milan with Mrs. Priya Pandit
Organised by Ladies of Western Fleet

31st July 17 - NWWA (Karnataka) 
Annual General Body meet

18th Aug. 17 - Sahaja Yoga Organised by NWWA For 
Ladies of Kadamba Vanam

5th Sept 17 - Teachers’ Day Celebration
22nd Sep 17 - NWWA Milan Organised by 

Ladies of Headquarters (KNA)

7th Oct 17 - Workshop on ‘Experiential Learning 
Methodologies’ for Teachers

25th Oct 17 - Workshop on ‘Healthy Parenting’ 
for Parents
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